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My love/hate relationship with Triumphs began over 50 years ago, 

when I was 16 years old.  I restored a 1957 TR-3 my older sister had 

owned.  My younger brother and 

I rebuilt the engine, did the body 

work, and painted it. We were 

fortunate to have a Triumph 

dealership in Arlington just a 

few blocks from our home.  The 

owner, Triumph racecar driver, 

Bob Tullius, was our idol, and he 

and his staff were always there 

for us with information and advice.  

After restoration I drove it for sev-

eral years, cruising through the Tops drive-in restaurant, or stopping 

by the Little Tavern in Clarendon after a late date for 10 cent ham-

burgers and nickel cokes. Unfortu-

nately, my little TR was hit by a 

drunk driver and was totaled dur-

ing my senior year of high school.  

I sold it for parts, and started look-

ing for another TR, but settled for 

a 1960 Ford Sunliner.   I never 

forgot the TR, and renewed my 

quest after retirement.  I found two 

TRs in Maryland and towed them 

both back to my home in Ma-

nassas.  Using one of the TR-

3s as a parts car, my son and I 

restored the other one over a 

period of about five years. 

And that’s the one you see in 

the photos.  

Continued on page 3 

Craig Flanagan’s TR-3 Restored 

TR-3 prior to restoration 
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Region Contacts 
 

Bull Run Region Website: 

www.bullrunaaca.org 

Officers 

President:  Bill Holmes 

(703)644-6890  

wholmes2@cox.net 

Vice Pres: Scott Patton 

(703) 474-6909 

klustr18@yahoo.com 

Secretary: Pam Pandolfi 

(703) 754-4668 

pamp.pp25@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Nicki Hudson 

(540) 522-6533 

nancyshudson@msn.com 

Board of Directors 

George Richardson  

(703) 768-1569 

 richardson13@cox.net 

Brandon Bazan 

(703) 361-2492 

bbazan25@gmail.com 

Pete Pandolfi 

(703)754-4668  

Peter.Pandolfi@tsa.dhs.gov 

BRR Website Coordinator 

Bill Holmes 

wholmes2@cox.net 

BRR Sunshine Committee: 

Joann Richardson 

(703) 768-1569 

richardson13@cox.net 

The President’s Page  by Bill Holmes 

Summer is here and the car show season is wide open.  There are numer-

ous regional shows, events and cruise-ins to enjoy.  When attending 

events we ask that you take along some flyers for our own Rohr show in 

September for distribution.  We need to spread the word about the show 

and the club through more members of the Bull Run Region.  We repre-

sent AACA from Leesburg to Arlington to beyond Manassas, a pretty 

big area.  Everyone needs to help spread the word.  

Jon Battle sent everyone an electronic copy of the Rohr show flyer, one 

is attached to the Clutch Chatter which you can copy or print or you can 

get printed copies from Brandon Bazan, bbazan25@gmail.com.  If you 

are going to distribute some, please let Brandon know so he can coordi-

nate your distributions with others who may be at the show/event and 

insure we get wide Region coverage.   

Club events just don’t happen either.  It takes a lot of members pulling 

together to put on monthly programs, club outings such as the July tour 

and picnic and the annual club car shows.  We have been asking for vol-

unteers all year, and have only had a few club members step for-

ward.  There are many activities to be performed and we need to share 

the workload.  Volunteers are need to fulfill a number of important 

task.  Without your help the club cannot grow and provide continuing 

programs of interest.  Please let me know if you might be interested in 

any of the following: 

1) Membership Registration – Responsible for keeping the club roster 

current and sending notices for renewals each year.  

2) Program committee Chair and members to plan the yearly program of 

activities and speakers - work with Club officers 

3) Club event coordinators to work out the details for a club outing  

4) Car of the month members to select and write short articles on select-

ed members cars - Steve White chair  

5) Welcoming committee members to follow up with new members - 

Dave Claveloux chair  

6) Rohr show volunteers to help out the day of show - Scott Patton chair  

7) Volunteers to help with the summer recruiting effort who can go to 

selected events as ambassadors and distribute club flyers - Charlie and 

Susan Buhl chair 

Finally I would like to welcome the 20 new members we have gotten this 

year.  Welcome to Bull Run.  We are pleased to have you with us and 

ask that you let us know what you want to see the club do during the 

year. 

Happy driving.  Bill 

LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR 

ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND 

OLD CARS in 2015! 

http://www.bullrunaaca.org/
mailto:wholmes2@cox.net
mailto:klustr18@yahoo.com
mailto:pamp.pp25@gmail.com
mailto:nancyshudson@msn.com
mailto:richardson13@cox.net
mailto:joe.a.drago@gmail.com
mailto:Peter.Pandolfi@tsa.dhs.gov
mailto:wholmes2@cox.net
mailto:richardson13@cox.net
mailto:bbazan25@gmail.com
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The July meeting will be at the Mantz’s home in Madi-

son, Virginia.  This will be a picnic meeting and will in-

clude a tour of the Mantz collection.  As usual with our 

picnic meetings, the Mantz’s will provide hamburgers 

and hot dogs.  Everyone attending is asked to bring a dish 

to share and their own place settings.  The Club will pro-

vide the drinks.   

This meeting will also include a tour of the Roaring 20’s 

Museum which is near by the Mantz’s home.  Bill 

Holmes needs a preliminary estimate of interested mem-

bers by Jun 20 and a final commitment by Jul 7.  There is 

a nominal admission fee. 

For those who would like to caravan to the meeting, we 

will meet between 10 and 11AM at the Sheets service sta-

tion at the intersection of Route 15 and I66 in Haymarket, 

VA.  From there we will drive to the museum for a tour, 

then to the Mantz’s for afternoon picnic.  We should be 

able to get on way home by 6PM.   

 

 

 

Byron Alsop had the privilege of driving his 1936 Cadil-

lac V-12 in the Washington DC annual Memorial Day 

parade in the district.  Byron’s car is the red Cadillac in 

the center foreground of the picture.  This car is identical 

to the car used by President Roosevelt while in office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Car of the Month continued 

Triumphs were built 

by the Standard 

Motor Company –

Triumph Sales LTD 

in Coventry, Eng-

land. Production of 

the TR-3 model 

started in 1955. It 

was equipped with a 

4 cylinder O.H.V. 

pushrod engine with 

3.268” bore and 

3.622” stroke.  Displacement was 121.5 cu inches 

(1991cc) with an 8.5:1 compression ratio.  Carburetion 

was via twin S.U. H.6s. Rated horsepower was 95 at 

4,800 R.P.M. giving 

a top end speed of 

about 110 m.p.h.  

By 1956, the TR-3 

was equipped with 

Girling disc brakes 

on the front and 

Girling HL.3 drums 

on the rear.  Gearing 

was via 4 speed 

manual transmission. 

Overdrive was option-

al. Overall the car’s length is 12’ 7” with a width of 4’ 7-

1/2“.  It has a wheelbase of 88 inches and weighs 2135 

pounds.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

My grandkids have all claimed ownership of this TR and 

think it is theirs.  So I guess we have Triumph in our 

blood. 

Continued on page 4 

 

July Meeting Information 

Engine and transmission ready to go 

TR-3 prepped for paint 

TR-3 primed and ready for paint 

June Automotive Trivia Question 

Where was the first drive-in movie the-

ater opened, and when?  

See answer on Page 6 

Bull Run Member in DC 

Memorial Day Parade 
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Editor’s Notes   by Peter W. Pandolfi:  

 
 
Bull Run Region AACA  
The Clutch Chatter Editor  
6837 General Longstreet’s Line  
Manassas, VA 20109-2225  
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for keep-

ing Bull Run members informed of Club activities and 

provide some entertainment.  If you know of any up-

coming events, please let me know.  I also encourage 

our members to submit articles on events you have at-

tended, complete with pictures, for publication in the 

Clutch Chatter.  Have not been to an event recently?  

Not a problem.  I would be delighted to receive articles 

on some part of automotive history, description of your 

restoration project or a discourse on a particular skill 

that you would like to share.  The articles do  not need 

to be long usually between 600 and 900 words.  Pictures 

are especially welcome.  Please submit any articles, pic-

tures or ideas to me at  

email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.   

Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions: 

25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue. 

 

June Anniversaries 

 

June Birthdays    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Car of the Month continued 

Afterword by Steve White 

When I arrived in the 

DC area in 1964, I 

needed to find a ride 

to work. When I 

learned a co-worker 

lived nearby, he 

agreed I could ride 

with him, but said 

nothing about his car. 

So, when he picked me up the next morning I was 

bowled over, but couldn’t have been happier. He was 

driving a Triumph 

TR-3 with just 

enough room for one 

passenger.  

The owner, whose 

name I forgot many 

years ago, drove 

very spiritedly and I 

loved it. This arrange-

ment started in summer and we went top down long af-

ter the convertible season ended. I was used to Califor-

nia weather and the 

early winter here 

tested my resolve. In 

hindsight, I believe 

the driver was testing 

my resolve. But final-

ly, when the first snows 

arrived, his resolve 

caved in and the top went up. During all the time I had 

this ride, Mr. Lucas’s electrics never once let us down.   

I was a sports car guy at heart, but with a family that 

demanded a station wagon. Many years after I lost track 

of the Triumph and its owner, the experience still haunt-

ed me. With the family now grown, an alter ego, who 

preferred sports cars, emerged. But that’s a story for 

another edition.  

   

Gary & Deborah Belt Jun 1 

Joe & Molly Drago Jun 1 

Eck & Ruth Blankenship Jun 21 

Mike & Sandy Murphy/Tierney Jun 27 

Robert Geris Jun 3 

Mary Beth Borsetti Jun 10 

Ruth Blankenship Jun 12 

Donald Shafer Jun 18 

Mark McAlpine Jun 20 

Betty Shafer Jun 23 

Stan Fetter Jun 25 

Roxann Oakman Jun 26 

Loy Haun Jun 27 

Paul Puff Jun 27 

Sally Batchelder Jun 28 

Craig’s TR-3 interior all done 

Classic front view of the TR-3 

Craig’s TR-3 in all its splendor 
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Meeting Minutes for May 17, 2015 

 
 

 

Editor’s Note:  Pam Pandolfi, who could not attend the 

meeting, would like to thank Lenita Franklin and Scott 

Patton for providing the information on the meeting.  

Your help is greatly appreciated. 

On Sunday May 17 the Bull Run Region AACA held its 

monthly meeting at the VFW in Manassas. The meeting 

began with the Pledge of Allegiance.  Fourteen members 

were present. 

The Rohr Car Show planning is progressing and we are on 

schedule for the show on September 19, 2015.  Flyers 

were available for members to take to shows or other car 

events that they are attending.  All members are encour-

aged to take flyers to distribute.  Please let Brandon Bazan 

know by email atbbazan25@gmail.com.  Brandon is coor-

dinating the distribution of flyers so that we can cover as 

many shows in Northern Virginia as possible. There will 

also be posters available once the final edits are complet-

ed. If you have a business or know of a business that 

would let you put a poster up, please let Brandon know. 

To further advertise the show, emails have been sent to 

Northern Virginia car clubs and information will be placed 

in local newspapers. 

Sunshine: Sunshine chairperson Joanne Richardson re-

ports that Pete Pandolfi is recovering from recent surgery.  

Club member Patrice Fetter will be undergoing treatment 

for a malady diagnosis.  Pam Pandolfi will be having sur-

gery on May 26.  Cards were sent to Pete Pandolfi and 

Patricia Fetters.  A motion was made and approved to 

have a brick placed at the AACA Museum in honor of 

Bud Lewis a member who recently passed away for his 

many years of service to our club. 

Bill asked if the club was in favor of having an email sent 

notifying the members of the death of a member. The 

members approved the request. 

Treasurers Report: Treasurer Nicki Hudson was not pre-

sent but the report was given and accepted. 

Darryl Baker will be taking his bus to the Memorial Day 

Parade in Washington, DC. If you know of a parade that 

the club could participate in please let Bill know so that he 

can determine if the club is interested. 

The next meeting will be held on June 16, 2015 (pending 

confirmation of the date) at Bob Mantz’s home in Reva, 

Virginia. A tour of a Roaring 20s museum is being 

planned as a part of the meeting. Bill Holmes will provide 

additional details as the plans are finalized. 

The 50/50 drawing was held with $26.00 going to the 

winner. 

The business part of the meeting was adjourned at 4:20 

p.m.  Warren Bain presented a discussion on fuel injec-

tion.  Warren explained the main purpose of fuel injection 

is to provide a better way to supply fuel and to reduce 

emissions. Warren had an interesting slide show and table 

display and explained the history and evolution of the 

technology. 

 

by Pam Pandolfi, Secretary 

Warren Bain (left) discusses the evolution 

and intricacies of fuel injection while Jon 

Battle (center) operates the projector. 
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Bull Run Region Calendar: 

Jun 6—Orphan Car Tour, Howard County, MD 

Jun 16—Picnic Meeting at Bob & Sandy Mantz 

Jun 21—Sully Father’s Day Show, Chantilly, VA 

Jun 21—Warrenton Father’s Day Show, Warrenton, VA 

Sep 19—40th Rohr Memorial Car Meet, Manassas, VA 

Area Calendar: 

Jun 5-7—Ford Nationals, Carlisle, PA 

Jun 6—Annual Historic Fredericksburg Car Show, 

Fredericksburg, VA 

Jun 6 - Hershey, PA - AACA Bus Transportation Re-

gion's Annual Spring Bus Fling and Bus Show - AACA 

Museum campus 

Jun 13 - York Springs, PA - AACA Gettysburg Re-

gion's 40th Annual Antique & Classic Auto & Truck 

Show 

Jun 20— All GM Show, Buick Club of America, Me-

chanicsburg, PA 

Jun 26-28—GM Nationals, Carlisle, PA 

Aug 8—All GM Show, Montgomery College, MD 

Oct 17—Rockville Antique & Classic Car Show, Rock-

ville, MD 

 

 

Jun 14 Pete Pandolfi “Fire Museum Tour” 

Jul 12 Bob Mantz “Collection Tour” 

Aug 9 Charlie Carroccio “History of Automobile” 

Sep 12 Richard Porter  “Early Mustangs” 

Editor’s Note: Jon  Battle is soliciting speakers for the 

rest of the year. Please consider contacting Jon to get 

scheduled to speak about any antique vehicle related 

topic – to include discussing your pride and joy, your 

first car, your first restoration, or any technical topic. 

Got a short movie or friend with automotive skills, these 

resources can be used for a possible presentation.  

ALERT!  The June meeting will be a regular  month-

ly meeting held at the VFW hall on Jun 14.  The picnic 

meeting planned for the Mantz’s residence is moved to 

the July meeting. 

ADVISORY:  It is with deep sadness we announce 

the passing of long time member Bud Lewis.  Bud was 

very active with the Region having served as Region 

President in 1992 and 1993.  Bud was also awarded the 

Arthur Ault Award in 1992.  The Region has purchased 

a brick at the AACA Museum in his honor. 

ADVISORY:  The Annual Rockville Antique and 

Classic Car Show (Oct 17) will feature “woodies” in the 

invitational Special Display. If you have a genuine 

woodie or know of one that would reflect well on the 

show, please contact me. Entry fees and registration for 

selected cars will be waived and a photo will be includ-

ed in the official program. Steve White 

swhite79@cox.net or 703-533-0386. 

 

 

Special Presentation Schedule  

2015 Calendar of Events and Activities Member News 

mailto:swhite79@cox.net
tel:703-533-0386
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Most people would not consider the decade of the 1980’s 

to be a watershed for American auto manufacturing.  This 

era brought us downsizing, poor build quality and lack 

luster styling.  Chrysler Corporation had to be bailed out 

by the Federal Government just to keep in production.  

This brought about the hiring of Lee Iococca and the ad-

vent of the K-car. 

The Plymouth Reliant (or Reliant K, as it was sometimes 

called) was one of 

the first so-called 

"K-cars" (the oth-

er one being its 

twin, the Dodge 

Aries) manufac-

tured by the 

Chrysler Corpora-

tion, introduced for the 1981 model year.  The Reliant re-

placed the Plymouth Volaré/Road Runner, which was the 

short-lived successor automobile to the highly regarded 

Plymouth Valiant. The Aries replaced the Dodge Aspen as 

Dodge's family car with "mid-size room" in a size and 

front-wheel drive format commonly associated with com-

pact cars. 

Though tech-

nically a com-

pact car, the 

Reliant's spa-

cious interior 

and six-

passenger 

seating gave it a mid-size status from the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency. 

The two cars are largely credited for helping Chrysler re-

cover from bankruptcy. They also raised the standard for 

quality for American automakers in general. The Aries/

Reliant duo were Motor Trend magazine's Car of the Year 

for 1981. The Aries sold almost a million units, and the 

Reliant sold over 1.1 million units in a single generation. 

Unlike many small cars, the K cars retained the traditional 

6 passenger 2 bench seat with column shifter seating ar-

rangement favored by many Americans. The Reliant was 

powered by a then-new 2.2 L I4 SOHC engine, with a 

Mitsubishi "Silent Shaft" 2.6 L as an option (curiously this 

engine also featured hemispherical combustion chambers, 

and all 1981 models equipped with it featured "HEMI" 

badges on the front fenders). Initial sales were brisk, with 

the both Reliant and Aries each selling over 150,000 units 

in 1981. 

The Reliant underwent only minor changes throughout the 

rest of its production run. 1988 was the last year for sta-

tion wagons. The Aries and Reliant were replaced by the 

Dodge Spirit/Plymouth Acclaim in 1989. 

 

 

Return to the 1980’s By Peter W. Pandolfi 

June Trivia Question Answer: 

Camden, NJ in 1933  

Member Cars For Sale 

You may remember long time member Bob Burke 

who passed away this past November.  His family has 

decided to sell his vehicles and would like to pass 

them on to someone who would treasure them as Bob 

did.  If you are interested, please contact Patty at 703 

618-2281 or email to yapahu@cox.net. 

1918 Ford Model T 

Touring. Owned by 

Bob Burke. 

1940 Chevy Pickup. 

Owner by Bob Burke 

mailto:yapahu@cox.net
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